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Research Activities

$384 million
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Health Professions Education

$300 million
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Services of Government-Sponsored
Programs and Charity Care

A Letter From the President and
Chief Executive Officer
In no uncertain terms, 2020 was a year like no other. With unprecedented
speed, COVID-19 upended social norms, confounded global economies
and has taken millions of lives while infecting more than a hundred million
more. Those in the health care sphere in particular were forced to tackle the
magnitude of this global pandemic head-on.
I am proud to say that at Children’s Hospital Los Angeles, there was never any
question that we would rise to the occasion, respond rapidly and innovate to
meet the unprecedented challenges of COVID-19.
This Annual Report reflects the vigilance, professionalism, skill, adaptability and perseverance that advanced the
hospital’s mission to create hope and build healthier futures—all while protecting our precious young patients,
their families and our team members from the coronavirus.
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles researchers and clinicians foresaw the emerging threat and acted to ensure
that the hospital would be able to test patients and team members for COVID-19 within days of the pandemic
being declared. CHLA pediatric sub-specialists provided multilingual COVID-19 resources for the community and
became trusted national experts on the devastating inflammatory effects that the disease could have on children.
The launch of the hospital’s Connected Care services grew our digital care footprint, which by year’s end tallied
nearly 800 clinicians conducting more than 80,000 telehealth visits.
In short, Children’s Hospital Los Angeles continues to find ways to provide essential, world-class pediatric care
for all children, including those with the most complex conditions and circumstances. This became the year that
COVID-19 pressed our doctors, nurses, researchers and team members to handle nearly everything differently.
My pride in the work that was accomplished this past year is immense. I hope as you read this Annual Report,
you will be equally proud of the dedication of this team, which continues to shine and provide superior clinical
care. When parents choose this hospital, they can be confident they are selecting the best care for children
in California—a place that remains one of the top 5 children’s hospitals in the nation and continues to provide
a safe environment of hope, compassion and healing for children.

Warmest regards,

PAUL S. VIVIANO
President and Chief Executive Officer
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assist in predicting future disease spread.

In December 2019, a $25 million
gift from the Margie and
Robert E. Petersen Foundation
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established an endowment

CHLA amplified the hospital’s

supporting three of the hospital’s

commitment to supporting

signature programs: the Cancer and Blood Disease

families near its campus
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through expanding Community
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The community continued to rally its support for CHLA

This year, partners included City Councilmember

through participation in Walk and Play L.A. and other
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Associate and Affiliate groups.

Food Coalition. In all, CHLA reclaimed more than
36,000 pounds of perishable food to redistribute as
more than 30,000 meals. This involved the work of
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more than 80 CHLA volunteers who spent more than

CHLA investigators pivoted their

400 hours preparing 2,250 boxes of fresh produce

work to advance understanding

for local families in need.

of COVID-19. Michael Neely,
MD, MSc, served as lead
investigator on a study to
determine the safety and efficacy of treating children
with existing available therapeutics. Xiaowu Gai, PhD,

STATEMENT
OF OPERATIONS
July 1, 2019, to June 30, 2020
(in thousands)

Total Operating Revenue

$1,325,749

LESS OPERATING EXPENSES:
Salaries and Benefits

$685,554

Professional Fees and Purchased Services

251,983

Supplies

173,602

Depreciation, Amortization and Interest
Other
Total Operating Expenses
Available for Reinvestment in the Mission

82,281
131,794
$1,325,214
$535
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